Presents the following 2019 Workshops
January 22

February 12

Scott Coon will be conducting these new workshops which are meant to reinforce or “boost” the dancer’s confidence with
the Mainstream program. He will be concentrating on the last few moves on the Mainstream list as well as looking at
these and other moves from different positions. New graduates and students almost ready to graduate are welcome.

Jan. 29 & Feb. 5 with Gary Monday
This new workshop will teach some ‘flourishes’ to enhance your square dance style. Like the way some dancers twirl,
bump, or have that special touch that makes their dancing so fun? This is your chance to find those little things that add
some pizzazz to your style! If there’s something you’ve wanted to try, let us know and we’ll see if we can include it.

Feb. 19 & 26 and March 5 & 12 with Scott Coon
If you missed this last year, here’s your chance to dance as the opposite gender! There was a great deal of laughter (and
major concentration) last year at these workshops. This is a great way to help your club at lessons or fill in that square at
the dance that short’s a guy (and you’re a gal) or a gal (and you’re a guy).

March 19 with Susan Morris
Susan’s work with Callerlab for many years enables her to know all different positions and ways to teach and break down
circulate positions. Come try as many formats as possible so everyone is comfortable and there’s no hesitation on your
part – know exactly what to do and where to go.

March 26 & April 2 with Gary Monday
If you missed this last year, here’s your chance! Come learn how to dance even though there may be 1-3 people missing
in a square. This workshop will also reinforce your understanding of where you should be for each call. If a square breaks
down, this workshop will help you to know where to go and how to get there.

April 23 with Gary Monday
If you’ve taken one of Gary’s workshops before, you know he always comes with surprises and ways to learn and
remember all while having fun, laughing and smiling. He’s a positive, motivated caller who teaches thru C levels of
square dance. Join us as he teaches several different Grand Square variations.

Scott Coon

Susan Morris

Gary Monday

All workshops are $8 each and held on Tuesday evenings from 7-9 PM at the Cedar Valley Grange at 20526
52nd Avenue West, Lynnwood, WA. Contact Tom Berg @ 425-422-2535 or tomberg58@yahoo.com

